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Justin Alberts 

"It didn't go as planned, 
but that's okay." 

Joby Arnold 

"It's better to be a live dog 
than a dead lion." 

Matthew Barber 

"Krusty Krab Pizza, is the 
pizza, for you and me." 

-Spongebob Squarepants 

"Sometimes you don't 
realize your own strength 

until you come face to 
face with your greatest 

weakness. - S. Gale 

Kylee Bielser 



"I can do all things 
through Christ who gives 

me strength." 

Phillipians 4:13 

"People say that what you 
don't see can 't hurt you, 
but what you don't see 

often ends up hurting you 
the most" In honor of the 

Link sisters, "You can 
catch flies with honey, but 

you can catch more 
honeys being fly." 
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"I didn 't choose the thug 
life, the thug life chose 

me." 

To my bestfriend, 
Run fast in Heaven 

Rooby-Doo. 
Love you always, 

-Moo 

Kage Evans 

"Don't be afraid to go after 
what you want to do, and 
what you want to be but 

don't be afraid to be 
willing to pay the price." -

Lane Frost 

"Twenty years from now 
you will be more 

disappointed in the things 
you didn't do, rather than 

the things you did." 

"Go fast, or come in last. " 



"We keep moving 
forward, opening new 
doors, and doing new 

things; because we are 
curious. And curiosity 
keeps leading us down 

new paths." 

"Never let success get to 
your head. Never let 

failure get to your heart." 

"When you leave here, 
don't forget why you 

came." 

" A girl knows her limits, 
but a wise girl knows she 

has none. " -Marilyn 
Monroe 
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"Bye, Felicia. " 

Norzagaray 
"Spend a little more time 

trying to make something 
of yourself and a little less 

time trying to impress 
people. " 

"I may not have gone 
where I intended to go, but 

I think I have ended up 
where I needed to be. " -

Douglas Adams, UP. 



aries 
Mclaughlin 

"Now that it's all over, 
what did you do yesterday 
that's worth mentioning?" 

"We didn't recognize we 
were making memories, 
we just knew we were 

having fun. " 

"Education, in order to 
keep up the mighty 

delusion, encourages a 
species of ignorance." 

-Okakura Kakuzo 
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Caleb Shinberger 

"This was nothing like 
High School Musical." 

"Why do today, what you 
can put off till tomorrow?" 

"Success is a series of 
small wins." 

"Would I rather be feared 
or loved? Easily. I want 

people to be afraid of how 
much they love me." -

Micheal Scott. 

Anythink. 

Hern 



Logan Torrance 

"You 're all going to regret 
not dating me in High 

School." 

"If you obey all the rules, 
you miss all the fun. " 

Matthew Vancil Rachel Venardi 

"You may never know the 
results from your actions, 

but if you do nothing
there will be no results. 

After all- the greatest 
danger to the world isn 't 
the 'bad people' but the 

good ones who refuse to 
gather their courage and 

speak out. "- RA 

See More People You Know 

Marissa Husband 

Austin Loving 

James Skiles 

Alexander Smothers 
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Zachary .. Roo .. Bundy 

This year, the 
class of 20 l 5 

lost a 
remarkable 
person. This 
page is in 

memory of him. 
Fly High, Roo! 

We'll never 
forget you! 



At the end of the year, the 
high school held a field day 

in honor of Roo and the 
impact he had on our lives. 
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@JacobWetzel 
I leave Braeden R. to be 5' 10", C helping people with !Phone 
roubles, Caleb S. catching sharks on the pier, Darrian a 

diploma from OSU, Maddy C. a badminton partner, Kayla D. 
always be your cheese, Landon to not be on the ground at 
practice, Kyle "Rap about it", Taylor L. a great physics partner, 

nd Nathan a great time in High School. 

KaitlynLant 
Kaitlyn Lant will Todd and Becca the best four years. Logan , 
aylor, Kayla Crybaby Bridge, and our on point singing. Curtis 
is poker skills. Emily and early me always missing them at 

gym, Kamryn my sunglasses, Caleb 10,000 packs of gum, 
d Colin the best dad in the world. 

AndrewGapen 
want to will my motocross skills to all the future riders that 
ian on racing and try to becoming successful at the sport of 
TV motocross. I know what it is like to go into West Central 
d work hard , maintain a relationship , and become the best 

der in the school. Surely in the future there will be more 

will John a nickname, Colin an air freshener, and Jacob W. 
nd Caleb D. a ride back to school. I will Casey a trip to the 

lno~,...h, Maddy C. a new car and your 18th birthday memories. 
I will Shay someone to always catch her when she falls and all 

cheer girls my love for stunting. I leave all the 
assmen the power to come together when times get 

@ BrodyHaynes 
I Brody Haynes will Curtis Nichols ability to 

_.._.rvhoot a buck this fall , Trey Wood kill more 
ducks, and Timmy Magee a 2 by 4. 

@Amanda Cochran 
will Kamryn a nice car. lzzy an unlimited 

nt of pigs. Jessa a house full of cats . 
the ability to not break things. Adelaide 

be on time. Roo all our memories and 
ughs. To my best friends all our laughs. 

KaylaJohnson 
I, Kayla Johnson, will my last piece of gum 

Sean Gebhardt. To Jada Fletcher, my 
lity to be more outgoing, and to Michelle 

ride to school everyday. To Shantal 
es I will numerous trips to Shokai , and 

Sarah Muff I will broccoli. 

@JustinAiberts 
I, Justin Alberts, will Taylor Link a day 

ithout pop. Braeden Reed the ability to hit 
dinger. Curtis Nichols a bottle of Rogain . 

Landon Bowman some Tylenol. Darrian 
Hammitt a scholarship from OSU. Josh Sa 
new car. Maddy B. 7 more years of putting 
up with me everyday. Kyle G. our middle 

Darrian Hammitt 
will Josh Strader a car. I will James Skiles 

~;;;;;;;;;==================;:.::=.Li~he ability to stay in a clan , Kyle not to be 

, Addie Gibbs, will Kyle Gentry a late night drive not knowing 
he is, Darrian Hammitt a song to always sing, Paul 

l~llr-r..riff a breakfast burrito from Gramma, a homecoming date, 
a late night trip to Crybaby Bridge. I will Whitney Finley a 

k to always sit in , and lastly I will the senior class all the 
lm"'"'"ries and laughs we have had over the last four years. 

@ KaylaDroste 
I, Kayla , want to will Katie my mad softball skills & endless fun 
in HS; Jacob the nickname 'peanutbutter'; C-Weed all the love 
rom his daddys; Tay, Kait, & Logan Crybaby Bridge night; 

Brett & Austin AC for the trap casa; Kamryn to survive w/o me 
& her 1st times; Joby my right hook; Curtis his beard & our new 

riendships , & Trey my beautiful sister. 

@ CalebDowell 
I will Landon a whistling partner to golf. Brianna the ability to 

..._ ...... __. 'udge livestock. Logan a fun night at Kirkland. Jacob a laugh 
hile golfing. Jessica a snapchat. 
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lhl::•m.:•n for everything. Jacob Wetzel to 
the "big 0 ", "OSU ", and "0 -Tech" 

ns flyin '. 

@JobyArnold 
I will Luke Arnold and John Clem my 
trength , and I will Chandler by sarcasm. 

@David Reyes 
I, David Reyes, will Kate and Em our 

mazing P.E. class, Andrew a new friend , 
ustin my football skills , and Adam a better 

Math grade. 

KyleGentry 
, Kyle Gentry, will Seth Hilten a large order of 

wings from BDubs, Cody Huss a new grill for 
...,......,. ..... lh;., truck, Tyren Swank a reliable vehicle, Somer 

ill to always have access to SoundCioud, Alyssa 
ng to have good karma, Jonathan Anderson th 
ht to be sarcastic with Mrs. Siebert, and Kilene 

aynes a more fuel efficient vehicle. 



@,Jessa1Naterman 
shotout to anyone who's ever given me food . I will Mr. 
my 3 near death experiences. I will Tori 0 . a piece of 

um. I will Dalton P. my love. I will Sarah M. complaining 
ut work. I will Amanda & lzzy all our fun times. I will Roo all 

Logan Torrance 
att V.- Another Wednesday night; Caleb D.- Another trip to 

lr.III~Cirkl:tnd ; Caleb S.-Another night working on the Ranger; 
IJe:ssl<~a C.- A jar of cherries; Regan B.- The ability to talk to 

e girl down the road; Matt B.- Another rock concert; To the 
· r class another "fire at Logan's" 

Eric Peterson 
, Eric Peterson , will Emillee Landers my basketball skills. 

~~~IILa~'lon Tallman a grill for his truck. Sam Wolf a ride to 
ball. Timmy M. a 2x4. Doc a hardworker. 

Brett Mowder 
will Jacob, Joby, and Austin "Squad" membership for life. I 

II Kayla and Kaitlyn another wild night at the trap casa. I will 
""---.. all the wild nights with me and Austin . John Clem the 

ility to impersonate me. I will Coach Arnold many more 
lfO<Jtball seasons. Never going to forget these days, stay classy 

st Central 2015! 

CarlyJohn 
, early John, will my curly, long hair to Shelby Cox. I will 

l~ritt::~r1\J Blackledge our rubber chicken that we bought on ebay 
99 cents. I will Michelle Parnell my professional racquetball 
Is. I will Sean Gebhardt the keys to my turbo bug. To Gibby 

will a tea party, crumpets, and my lisp. Finally, I will C.J. the 
ity to make new friends. 

TaylorLink 
will Ali an amazing senior year. Jacob W. another physics 

. Regan advice you won 't ever take & Scholastic Bowl 
t:onvtersati"< Jns. Justin the ability to pass college without me. 
IM<ldcly C. a bench warming buddy & one more track season. 
1Je:ss1c:a the ability to be nice to people. 

@Preston Newberry 
, Preston Newberry, will RW Frank my 

struction skills and to work at Jenks U. 
rody Hayes a mechanical bull . Matt V. a 
icer truck. Eric Peterson a really fast car. 

b Shinberger the ability to shoot ducks. 
drew Gapen the ability to buy a Chevy 

EmilyFerguson 
, Emily Ferguson, will Kaitlyn Lant 

l,i,;ll_.._.,, eatballs. Amanda Cochran, Kayla Droste, 
Kate Lant spaghetti & candy bars. Jake 

ran lotion. Casey Garber chapstick. 
lin Cavanaugh bread sticks & breakfast. 

John a gym partner. David Reyes a 
lnirltri<>nd. 

KatlynJohnson 
will Colin C. a Peanut Butter sandwich, 

Brewer a cooking partner, Nathan 
rvi.J€~tzel a person to sit by at baseball 
.,,,m,>c:: , Kami Endress the ability to be 
I"Aweso111e! " and to the underclassmen, 

it while it lasts. 

Austin Loving 
, Austin Loving, will Kayla Droste her good 

all our selfies, her own bed; Brett his 
house; Kaitlyn her own bed; Casey & 

avid my soccer skills; Swank my strength ; 
d Joby and Jacob nothing. 

RaycheiMcKoon 
will Shantal a sweet tea. John Clem, the 

lity to be John S. and not John T. I also 
II Tori , Shay, & Shantal the ability to live 

me in foods class. I will Mr. Boyle 
~::~ n,l"\th .~r scary spice, Mrs. Seitz another 

hour like ours. To all underclassmen, 
blink, it will fly by you as soon as you 
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@ MaddyCooper 
I will John C. and Zak S. another chem class. Allie P. my 

....... .u power to speak her mind. Jacob W. and Cab D. another ride to 
he school. Jess C. a bigger butt. Taylor L. a better bench 
armer buddy. Regan B. morning announcements. Shay A. a 

new person to catch you . Logan T. a better neighbor. Math 
omp. all of our laughs. To the class of 2015, see ya later! 

@Regan Bowman 
I, Regan Bowman, of sound body and mind, will a dodge truck 
o anyone that doesn't own one, Brianna Akers a prom date, 
li Link some gas money, Landon a razor, Preston some 
erosene, Jessica Cupps a long term relationship , and to all 

underclassmen a great time in high school. 

@ MattBarber 
I will Keaton Taylor Link's phone number. I will Shinny as 

any drinks of my pop as he wants. I will Seth Hilten "freakin ' 
harks with freakin ' laser beams attached to their freakin ' 

heads" . I will Tyren tree stars from the Land Before Time. 

@TaylorRice 
I, Taylor Rice, will early John the ability to 
talk me everywhere I go, Kayla Droste and 

Kaitlyn Lant the ability for us to always have 
un together, Jordyn Peterson the ability to 
orever keep the nickname Stinky, and 
assie Link a special greeting in the 

@ MadelineBrent 
I will Andrea Fullerton a never ending 
riendship and a Chinese train for old time 
ake. Curtis one more left turn and less bad 

Influence on the kid. Grace Brent, endless 
laughs, cries, and love. Mady B., to think of 

e when someone hits a homer. And 
Braeden all my love and orneriness. 
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Senior Polls 

#mostlikelytobeaproathlete 
@JacobWetzel 

@ MadelineBrent 

Brewer 
@ RaycheiMcKoon 

@TaylorRice 

#nicestsmile @ZachBundy 
@ AlliePirtle 

#biggestbum@ AlexSmothers 
@Jessica Cupps 

#mostlikelytobreakoutinsong 
@ DarrianHammitt 

@ Kaitlynlant 

#bestdressed@ Caleb Dowell 
@ Kaitlynlant 



#mostgullible@ JustinAiberts 
@ ElizabethChandler 

#besthair 
@CaseyGarber@ AlliePirtle 

#mostlikelytobeamillionaire@ Regan Bowman 
@ MadelineBrent 

#mostlikelytoneverleave 
@MattVancil 

@Jessica Cupps 

#teacherspet 
@ZachBrewer @TaylorRice 

#drama queen@ KageEvans 
@ AddieGibbs 

#crazycatlady&lad 
@ DarrianHammitt@ KaylaJohnson 

@JessaWaterman 
17 



18 Thomas McKinney Thomas Mickey Shelby Moss Sarah Muff Curtis Nichols Dakota Parks 



Travis Peterson 19 



Tyren Swank 
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Right: Vanessa, Kilene, 
and Megan dressing up 

for Prom Week. 

Right: Bryanna and 
Hannah smiling for 

the camera. 



Payton Jarvis 





James Porter Angela Rankin Braeden Reed Taren Root Grace Scott Miranda Seitz 

24 Cameron Wooters 



Right: Angie 
showed her spirit 

by dressing up for 

Homecoming 
Week this Year. 

Right: The 
Sophomores 

kept all the 
other classes 
on their toes 

during 
Powerderpuff 

this Year!. 



Joseph Anspach 
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Sydney Stewart Kristen Sumpter Gabrielle Tharp Makayla Wagy Taylor Wayland Nathan Wetzel 
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Superintendent 
Ralph Grimm 



High School Principal 
Mr. Scott Schneider 

Michelle Tutor 

Assistant High School Principal 
Mr. Randy Frakes 

Not Pictured: 
Dan Dewees 
Lanie Hultgren 
Troy Linden 
Justin Rakestraw 
Petie 
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(CubS aries 

RECE T UPDATES 
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FFA Week: Camo Day! 



bHA U L ILllt 

'Tl 
T TE FF 0 \ E Tr 

UR POTEt 

The following students went to Illinois State Convention: Logan Wood, Regan Bowman, Charles 
McLaughlin, Hunter West, Layton Tallman, Logan Torrance, Matthew Vancil , Kamryn Endress, 
Cassandra Link, Shawnee Hartman, Abigail Steck, and Sam Wolf. 

The officers toured 
Monsanto Learning Center 

Pres1dent Logan Torrance 
hononng Nick Brokaw w1th a 
Star Greenhand award at the 

FFA banquet. 



ICTM 

WYSE 
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FBLA 

LTC 
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Spanish Club 

Scholastic Bowl 



HS 

voco 
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Student Council 

Above: Senior Student Council Officers 
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Above: The Freshmen Class Officers 

Above: The Junior Class Officers 

Right: The Senior Class 
Officers 

Class 
Officers 
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FCA 

lEMA, Solo and 
Ensembles 

Below: Band Solo and 
Ensemble 

Above: Choir Solo 
and Ensemble 



I 
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Band 



Choir 
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Yearbook 

Right: The 
2014-2015 

Yearbook Staff 

While we did goof around a lot, 
we also made some very 

important decisions, like what 
photos should go in the 

yearbook(with the help of a few 
snacks in Ms. Adams' room). 

Below: Some of our senior 

As Ms. Adams' 
assistants, these guys 

did so much for our 
yearbook this year! 

Thank you so much! 



Club Candids 



West Central- Academics 

PINS BOARDS LIKES ABOUT FOLLOWING 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS SOCIAL STUDIES 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION VOCATIONAL 

.. ~ 
\ .. . 
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FOLLOWERS 

SCIENCE MATH 

ARTS SPANISH 
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English 
Where we made memories 
while learning how to read, 
write, talk about literature. 

Social Studies 
Where we had fun while learning 
about history and current events 

and their importance. 



PE 
Where we had fun while 
learning about how to take care 
of ourselve 

.=..:......~ 

Voca ional 
We we made memories while 
learning real life, hands-on 
skills . 
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Science 
Where we had fun while making 

a hypothesis and being 
scientists. 

Math 
Where we made memories 

-="'!'"---:;ocT-

while learning how to look at the ~~ 
world with numbers. 



Fine Arts 
Where we made memories 
while expressing ourselves 
creatively. 

Spanish 
Donde nos divertimos mientras 
aprenden a comunicarse en un 
idioma nuevo. 
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Action. 

The boys and girls 
of fall had their own 
highs and lows. 
While the football 
team struggled to 
find success on the 
field, volleyball and 
golf had 
tremendous 
seasons. No matter 
how the season 
went, however, we 
couldn't help but be 
in the stands, 
cheering, and 
shouting for the 
Heat with the help 
of the cheerleaders 
and dance team. 

Keep going to see the action! 
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Thl year was a rough 
year for the Heat. 
Howev r, no matter how 
hard things got, our boy 
never gave up. y ran 
down the field aa fast aa 
they could. They caught 
very thatthey 

could grip In their hands. 
They tackled a many 
people as they could take 
down. Allin all, they gave 
It all they had and that's 
what pt u In the tand 
ch ring and shouting 
until very end. 

We took some hard hits and losses, 

It's all about the plays you make and stop. 



but there were some really great 
moments too. 

Left: Coach was always there for a good pep 
talk. 

Left: Sometimes calls weren't always fair. 
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The West Central cheerleaders showcased their 
talent throughout the year! 



We just love the dance 
team! 
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The West Central 
Volleyball team had a 
pretty great season this 
year. The girls traveled 
to away games and 
tournaments and proved 
their skills both at home 
and other courts. Their 
teamwork was evident 
by the end of the year. 
They had some 
unforgettable passes. 
some spectacular sets, 
some killer spikes. and 
some heart stopping 
blocks this seasonl 

Whether it•s a spike 
aimed toward the 
face or an easy pass 
right over the net. .. 



Above: Senior, Madeline Brent, goes up for 
a spike! 

Left: The team 
couldn•t help but 
give themselves 
a round of 
applause this 
year. 

Above: Senior, Taylor Rice, 
prepared to pass to a 

teammate. 
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Lis nissed tate enim esed modolum iustrud 
eum dolobor augue dolorem in henit wis 
nulputet vel ulput luptat. 
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Play. 

This year West 
Central winter sports 
played their hearts 
out. Though some 
teams suffered some 
set backs, they kept 
on keeping on. The 
boys and girls 
basketball teams had 
some great moments. 
The bowling team, 
while technically didn•t 
have any wins, had 
some memorable 
meets and times. All 
the while, the 
cheerleaders showed 
their love and support 
by cheering their 
hearts out for the heat. 

Play your heart out! 
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When they took the court, they 
meant business. 

We 
couldn't 
help but 

cheer our 
hearts 
out for 

the Heat! 
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Girls Basketball 

Our senior girl 
were exc II nt 
I r both on 
and o fl ld 

du n 
sea1101n th y r. 
Way to go rl I 
W are proud of 

youl Whether on the bench 



or talking strategy, 

we give it our all! 
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Endurance. 
The Spring Sports 
season was all 
about going as far 
as they possibly 
could. The softball 
girls had a very 
good season with 
many amazing 
plays. The track 
team ran fast, ran 
far, and competed 
in many field events 
with great success. 
The baseball team 
had many struggles 
this season, but 
they gave it their all. 
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Softball 

The ladies had 
a great season 
this year! They 
came together 
well as a team 
and found 
success on the 
field. 

It's all about making the perfect catch 



and smacking it out of the park! 

Go Heat! 
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Our seniors were great 
leaders both on and off 
the field this year. They 
tried their best to 
motivate 
underclassmen and to 
showcase their talent 
one last time on the 
diamond while wearing 
the .. Heat .. jersey. We 
are proud of all of your There were some ,great plays this year! 
hard work this year 
gentlemen! 



It's important to watch the ball! 

Great job, baseball team! 



West Central High Sch 

Google Search 1•m Feeling Wonderful 
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Meet the 

Heat 

Above: Allie Pirtle, Maddy Cooper, and 
Katlyn Johnson being recognized at Meet 
the Heat night along with the rest of the 
cheer squad. 

Left: We were also introduced 
----- to all the members of the 

Dance Team. 

Right: Taylor Rice 
serving during the 
scrimmage at Meet 
the Heat night. 

- ' ' 
. ' 



Senior 

Night 

We love 
our 

seniors! 
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Powderpuff 
Valle ball -



Powderpuff 
Football 
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romenade 





rom 



rom 



rom 



rom 



rom 



rom 



rom 



Court 
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Graduation 

Left: Allie Pirtle, Kat 
Johnson, and Maddy 
Cooper pose for their 

last high school picture! 

We will never forget 
the friends we made! 



We wish you 
the best of 

luck Class of 
2015! 

Class of 
2015 

The class of 2015 was an 
unforgettable class! For the 

most part they took their 
work seriously and thus, 

achieved a lot of great things 
while they were here; 

however, that doesn•t mean 
that they were never silly or 

boisterous. 
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Graduation 
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Walsworth. 

Class of 
2015 
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To th~le~~!~ !nd businesses that made this 

yearbook possible! 

1445 Monmouth Blvd. 
Galesburg, IL 61401 

Gooo DENTAL CARE 

Brian A. Good, D.M.D. 

RR #1, Box 99 
Biggsville, Illinois 61418 

Dental CARE Telephone (309) 627-9200 
Toll Free 1-8§§-362-7285 

Fax (309) 627-9202 

Congratulations, Graduates! 



Monmouth 
309-734-8899 

Galesburg 
309-342-7138 

Biggsville 
309-627-2050 

7ues. Tllur:s. Fh . 
ICXtm Spm 

Wednesday 1 om l!pm 
.Sol. 9om Zpm 

c/O:stcl .Sunclay l II ndoy 

301~ 
1'0 Ba ., 

0QuWM, ,J:. 61,.. 
Phon ! Oe 66e 101'0 

rbf morr outfoolt .ro• 

Sun-Thurs- 5am-9pm 
Fri&Sat- 5am-9pm 

309-867-2245 

Godfather's Pizza 
309-867-4500 

Sun & Mon- 8am-8pm 
Tues- Sat- 8am-9pm 

FLATT 
Tire Service 
202 E. Main St. 

Stronghurst, IL. 61480 
309-924-9977 

Hours: 

"Providing Your 1 ide In unncc & 

Propcny Cl ing Need • 

BRENT FAMILY PHARMACY 

PO Box 289 
Monday - Fnday 

8·oo a.m. to s 30 p.m 
Saturday 

9:00a.m. to Noon 

1204 H1ghway 164 East 
Oquawka, JL 61469 
(309) 867-3784 phone 
(309) 867-3779 fax 
Natal1e brentfam1fyphannacy.com 

Stl'tJH(JI.UI'St 
Grain & MDSE 
Strongurst, IL 

PO Box 207 
Stronghurst, IL 61480 

(309) 924-1271 

Aluminum Boat Builders• Aluminum & Steel Tralers• Fabricators 
Aluminum & Steel Repair• Welding 

Suzuki Engine Package Dealer 

~~T.5~~
Carmen Thompson 

CEO 

RR #1 Box 105 J 
Oquawka, IL 61469 

Phone: (309)867-2213 

Email: cdoqb@accessus.net 
Website: www.oquawkaboats.com 

Fax: (309)867-2211 



t have given 
of their lives to the West 

C ntral school district and the high 
school this past year. We wish you 

the best of luck in your future 
endeavors: 

Mr. Ralph Grimm 
Ms. Christina Helding 

Mr. Larry lves 
Mr. Dan Dewees 

Mr. Randy Frakes 
Mr. Justin Rakestraw 

k's 
Photography 

Seniors * Families* Children * Events 

www.colesphoto.com 
colesphoto@ frontiernet. net 

RR #1 Box 27 Gladstone, IL 
1.309.627.2546 & 1.800.98COLES 










